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THE RAt\BOW AN APPUCA TION

^

When the \i\»k of pn-parinn an Kusfer addn-ss whs a
-^orodd fiiii.' (Icli'itatcd to tnc and when uti attack of "flu-
was not particularly desired even as aa excuse to shift
the undertakiiiK to a kirirlly e(.tisiderate hrother, 1 U-^nxu
t<» realiz«' what a serious matter it was, to st'lert u subject
which had not already been attacked l.\ comr)etenf
hands and highly tiained minds. But havinn selected a
t(»[)ic, then came the greater task of adecjiiate el ucidation.

One day while ridinR on a street car my attention
was directed to a placard bearing up«jn it the picture of a
khaki-clad fiKure siandinR between the handles of his
I)low while reslinn his horses at the end of the furrow and
with upward paze was admi in>; the result of the Divine
alchemy in the,

"Triumphal arch that fiH'st the sky"

"When storms pr^iiare to fiart"

And as he brushed the sweat of honest endeavour from a

manly brow one could imuKitu- him saying: -

"I ask not proud i»hilf)s \y

To tea<'h me what tho v"

Still seem as to my childhood's siKht

A midway station given

For happy spirits to alight

Betwixt the earth and heaven'

mmm



In till' putiirt' honvori tttitl »'artli iipiMvind d-* iitnl.r

trihiiff tn tin- iimri wttn I ail pluyfd hi- piirt in the liil.l n|

striff 'I'lif >.irii|ilc phtciird >>f«!»rin' :in hi-'fuiic pmiuratni
of (ciitiiry (liriK'iisidiifi and mI mr thinking nl lii"\ iniilar

the "social and I'c.inornic conditiurw of tii-day, which arc

chmMMiriny lor adc(|iijitc •<ii|iitiitn arc fo thrd;- wJiich

tilitaincd when the rcciirn-ncc i>f tin- natural i»hciirincn<in

was cnnsfifutcil as the MVinlMil of an assurance that man
heiiiK the :irl)iter oi his (»wri destiny must evolve his frii"

tnanh<M<| through and liy his own efforts liy risimr „n
sleppinu stones of his dea<l self to hiulier and nohler achieve-

ment
: and that only id* one hase thoii|;ht or contemplated

mean action is supplanted hy a nohler desire is-niim in

•I loftier ideal will our arch of a ftill rounded manhood
hccome serene and beautiful in the eternal economy.

We read that in the dim twilijiht of the woild's

history humanity passed throiiuh a j)liysical disaster which
was conse(|uenf upon a moral degradation and the loss

of appn-ciation of the values of rinht and wronu that had
become so incurable and offensive that the j)rospects of

regeneration by reformation had become hoix-Iess and
th't to ch'anse and purify the n<oral fabric called socv-ty,

it WIS ueeessary to bej^in the work >f reconstruction with
but one htiman entity a family. Thus we have ushered
in a new j-ra. a reconstruction scheme of colossal ma;initudf.

Hut alas! like every other scheme of reform which has been
catacly-mii- in open* tion—once the terror remov«'d the in-

•entive to righteousness faded away into the .-icer and
yellow leaf of a dim memory. We must not condemn too

severely the shortness of memory of the Patriarch, r •- the

fact that his first industrial venture was to s ' uj llicit



- liiH- . .*'_-*,'«

Htill and "brew a jM-rk of uiiih und ffu his firxt win J
»'V«'iit I'udi'd in a drunki'n spni'; and Uni wv form-t and
jiidnc h.iiMhIy, U't iiH ronipan' tin- idcul.s and aspiraiionx

|»a«HinK current t<tday with thowe oliiainintf k«'im lly

(hirinit the (M-riod of the war

In thiw regard it has h«'en the Kune story down through
the am-M. Ah tlie inectitive to kimxI eondiict, h -, of fear.

Itmen its foree, the old hahits come trcHiiiinn hack with
more ra|>aeioii.s appetites than ever ih . uhc of their

enforced retirement so that «lown the centuries we find one
hard lesMon after another neeessji--, u> hrin^ the sons of

men hack to a reahzation that outrajjed nature mm
Utfti than in-uhed Divinity will demand an accounting for

viohitiouH of the m(..al and M!»iritual imperatives.

Victor HuKo has vividly expressed this idea when in

<'ommentinn up<m the downfall of Napohnm the tJreat he
wiya: "The moment hiwl arrived when the ineorruptihie,
supre.ne ecjiiity had to reflect and it is prolmhie that the
principles and elements ujMm which the i-egular jjravita-

ti<ms of the moral order as of the material ord"r depend
complained. When the earth i.s safTerinn from an excessive
burden there are mysterious jiroans from the sliadow.s which
the abyss hears. Do these terr.)rs, these overtiirows that
astound hi.story take j)lace without a cause. No. assurediv
not. The .shadow of a mighty hand is cast up;>n their

tumultuous horror- of moral furf)idity. Tlieir <iay of
grace is closing. Tiie day of destiny has .struck an<i

the forces of the Infinite have gathered to the fray and
who shall slay His hand or say unto Him what doest
thou? The disapjM'arance of vulgar forces, senseless lust

and debauched passion was neces.^ary for the advent of a



new era and He who eannot be answered has undertaken a
task of reeonstruotion in international book-keeping?
prodigious yet commonitlace." Woukl one nat think
that the French writer and thinker was deseribinn condi-
tions existant in the year 1920, rather than events which
transpired over a century ago.

In the reconstruction following the deluge as in every
case when reforms have been instituted from without anrl

where the moral fibre has not been regenerated by the im-
I)ulse of a great love, the results of the general washing
were disapjrainting. Barnacles began to attach them-
selves to the ship of state long ore it rested on Ararat, and
the species have shown a wonderful power of |)roijagation

and adhesiveness even under the democratic forms of

government of our day. Scarcely had the world new-
born .-merged than lust brought forth its fruits. Down
the long vista of recorded facts the same sad sombre
story reveals itself—namely, that men are not induced to
live nobler lives and strive for higher ideals by catastro-
I)hies. as evidenced by quite recent events.

When the war was in progress and when civilization

was passing through its gethsemane in the spring of 1<»1,S,

we all said that when the men at the front came back they
would teach us how to live better, how to find a greater
joy in service and the mass of humanity woukl respond
with such eager alacrity that the Scottish bards prayer
and dream—"When man to man the world o'er shall

brithers l)e for a that"—will have been reali/.cd. J fear

however, that the vision splen<lid has in too many
instances, resolved itself, on the one hand into a
material calculation of the value of the service



rondorod ami on the othor into a desire to forgot

the sacrifice and heroism which conserved our liberty and
riphts M) that the true expression of the present condition
of social unrest and the sense of unecjual opportunity is

found not in "man's a man for a that", but rather in the
mournful dirge:

—

"But, Oh' what crowds in every hiiid are wretched

and forlorn

;

Through weary life this lesson learn.

That man was made to mourn."

Humanity cannot lift itself by its own bootstraps.

For however much the timt's, the customs and manners
may change human naturt; in the raw is always the same.
The human Hock always needs leadershii), therein lies the
danger of democracy. In Scottish Rite Masonry we believe

we have the m'>n best fitted to be leaders of their kind;
men of vision, men whose sympathies are broadened and
deepened by the teachings of the fraternity patterned
as they are upon the life of Him whose last act of love and
sacrifice we symbolically observed last 'Thursday and to-

day the culmination and fulfilment of His claims. It

therefore should be ours in these days of evil, of stress, of

social unrest and of industrial mistrust to sm )oth out the
furrows of disagreenient and plant in the heart of the
nation the seeds of a bright tom )rrow when staggered
humanity shall air lin have brought its manhood to the
plumb line and learned to traw the bow of promise from
earth to heaven, and having washed its garm -nts from the
grime and dust and bloody sweat of a mighty warfare
against not Hun only, but greed and materialism em -rge-



now born, with nobler ideals and loftier purpose to make
this world what we would in our best moments like it to

be.

We are livinp in the most (ritiial period of the worlds
history sinee, at least, the fall of the Roman Kmpire,

for we arc determining what the next stage of eivili/ation

shall he. Noah was given a new chanee under the most
favourable conditions ; for him all eompetition of an
u terior kind had been removed. He had what might be

termed a free hand: but he failed to grasp the ()i)|)ortunity

beeause he eould not vision the future. The terror of

immiient destruction having been removed, freedom

degenerated into license. Ii(>t us beware lest generations

yet unborn may write similar things of us who are now the

actors in life's drama as staged in 1920.

The effects of the war have been so great and far

reaching, the damage inflicted so serious that the world

1 as to face the task of building—not in every instance; on
the old foundations—a new anil better .social fabric.

Our task is greater than any which has been placed U{)on

humanity by any former upheaval, "'.''o make the world

safe for democracy and democracy safe for the world"
is the duty imposed on this generation. .\ tusk of such

magnitude, an opportunity so pregnant with possibilities

has never before in the hi.story of the world presented

itself for a sane and just solution. .\n analysis of the social

problems now confronting us makes it evident that political

democracy is inseparable from industrial democracy and
that the failure to com|)rehend the meaning of industrial

democracy as being thus related is chiefly responsible for

tlu> glaring defects antl inconsistencies now manife.-sting
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themselves in our jMilitioal economy. It was Mazzini the

most spiritually minded of the proi)h('ts of the early \\H\\

century who recognized and propounded the theory that

political denuicracy was inseparable from economic
democracy, and that the distinctive error of the PVcncii

revolution was the failure to realize this truth.

It is the verdict of history that a nation cannot hi"

^ireater than the commimities which compose it and al.xn

that the nation s problems are in no small degree solved

when conununitics solve their problems. A naticm is Init

the segrcKation of mas.ses of imits according to certain

well established i)redilections, whether they be temperamen-
tal, ethnological or geographical. It therefore folKtws as

a corollary that conununitics being composed of human
units that if each unit .solves its difficulties and j)erforms

its whole duty to itself and to its neighbour acording to

the precepts enunciated and demonstrated by the N'az-

arene that there will be no community fjroblems needing

readjustment and conseriuently no world problonn

demanding solution. There will be nothing which will

get so out of date as to recpjire reconstruction.

That the princijWes of brotherhood have not been

applied to the solution of the eccmomic |)roblems which are

the inevitable aftermath of the war is evident from the

constant fe-nient in the social and industrial realms, and
if we admit the argument of those who believe in social

evolution, .socialism or the destruction of the power and
inrluence of capital in every form is the next staue of

civilization. We ask is it possible that the social and
economic democracy of ihe 2()th century which is the

result of brains, initiative, sacrifice and (lie spirit (»f



a.lventiif. .iiid (larinn is noinjr („ he scrapiyo:!. Our faith
in the Mirvival of iilfimatp rckmI reprls "sufh a thought
and yet if we make a category of our national ills fore-
inost in interest will be the capital and labour problems.
So dominant is the situation revolving around these
two factors of our civilization that we may well
believe that an effort to ascertain the sympathies
of the public would find them sharply drawn into
one of these two camps, for things have so resolved
themselves that each finds himself vitallv concerned
in either one of the two. The passion for gold
IS the most latent thing in the life of the body politic
to-day. It is as much the aspiration of the employee as (jf

the employer We are all in either one of these Wo div-
isions. Consciously or unconsciously we are allied with
either one of the two groups. And each f <tion is striving
after wrong ends, by entertaining false standards as to
what is the greatest good in life. A shoddy imitation of
the rich can never bring happiness to the poor, nor will
the fierce race in which the rich are engrossed to outdo the
luxuriousness of their mammonite competitors ever
make for the establishment of an exemplary morality.

It is useless to condemn as Bolshevism the unrest
prevailing to-day in the world at large, without endeavour-
ing to account for the causes which produce the conditions
of mind which tend to make of men so called Bolshevists.
While the immediate cause of the social unrest which
finds expression in the foolish desire for the setting up of
Soviets may be ascribe J to a disordered imagination and
a misjudging of the relative importance of the things which
really matter, yet its taproot is deeper than that. It

10



lies not in the sizf- of tho contents of tho [)ay envelope. It

lie* rather in the fact of unc()U!il opiwrtunity to iirovide
ade.iuately for a future. It i.s the expression of a desire
to revert to the .socia! status of—

"When Adam delved and Fa-c spim
"Who was then a gentleman.

"

Take up the morning newspaper published the day
following any public function—say the opening of Parlia-
ment—and look over the long list of the carefully prepared
descriptions of costumes decorated with ropes of pearls,
strings of rubies, crossbars and sunbursts of diamonds to
show otT the more effectively silken gowns and priceless
robes .shimmering with silver and gold—the value of one
such makv> up more than sufficient to house, feed and clothe
the families of oO working men for a year. I'onder the
contrast, then iiKjuire does such a display of extravagance
in dre.ss and einupage. flaunted in the face of the landless,
houseless, the have-nots in tho i)re.sent financial and eron-
omic crisis through which the world is passing, tend to
allay the suspicion, in the labour mind, that capital is

getting more than its share of the product of labour.

It is the.se lavish displays of riches in public i)laces
which are largely responsible for the spirit of unrest which
pervades the .socia! atmosphere of today. Comi)arisons
are always odious and never more so than when the em-
ployee comi)ares the humble garb of his mate, whose
first-born may be sleeping in Flanders (iehj, with that
of the spouse of the capitalist who made more than lawfu',

I)rofits out of the w:ir ("an it be woiulered at that such
petjple listen to tlu demagogues appeal and aF)p!aud the
sentiment:

1!



"See yondiT poor o'er laboured wiRJit

So abject, mean and vile,

Who begs a brother of the earth

To give him leave to toil.

And see his lordly fellow worm
The poor petition spurn

l^nmindful though a weeping wife

And helpless offspring mourn."

It matters not that the social and economic conditions
which fired the Scottish Bard s imagination have very
largely become history. Some would even say that the
boot is on the other foot and that the autocracy of labour
is more arbitrary and exacting than the aristocracy of
birth had ever been.

Where the spirit of stewardship i 3 lacking the qupstion
which naturally will be asked is, whose business is it if

people choose to spend iheir money on dress, jewellry, pink
teas, etc. Surely no one—at least no one upon whom the
gentle quality of mercy has not descended and who has
not learned the fine art of unselfish service. Never-
theless the proletariat has always had a peculiarly
effective, even if destructive, way of solving such
problems when they were stirred to violence. Marie
Antoinette's cynical remark "Why don't they eat cake

"

when told that the people were ciamouri'-g for bread, wa^i

the i)rologue to the dreary ride in the aqu -aking cart on its

way to the guillotine.

The particular curse of democracy is the indifference
manifested by the most cultured of our citizens to the
very obvious duties of citizenship viz. participation in the

12



UDVcrimuTit i)f the coiuitrv wlicthrt in the iiiimicipal

sphere, the provincial or t!ie 'ederal they each atTonJ

splendid opportunity for service. It is the eoinnion stow
that the edur-ated, intelNnent cla.s.ses are disfrancliised hy
their own indiHerence arul by the falsi' |)ernicioiis notion
tliat polities is unelejin. The .salvation of deiMocv.-icy

d .ends ahsohitely upon the .salvation of politics. 'I'hal

is the l)ody of the people must hecotne intelli^rcntly and
patriotically interested in [xilitics and iiidess they do tliey

must exju'ct their government institutions toKravitate into

tin- hands of tlie hos.ses, >rrafters and soap-hox orat;>r>.

This spirit of •Inisscz /aire" ,t( the cultured clause.;

to tin- duties of citizenship is nowhere m )re in evidence
than in the indifTeience manifested hy the ureal majority
of our citiz(>ns t r .systems of education. M;iny of

these people do n,,t .send their ehildn-n to the public
schools and as a i'on.se(|uen' taUe only the mist per-

funtory interest, if .my, ir. :hem. It is to the public
school.we must look for the direction of the trend of thoimht
which is to dominate th(> minds of fh<' m-n of toinirriv. .

It is the one instituti<in where the pruiciples of loyalty,

jiatriotism and .service can be .•luthoritatively taught.
ft is to the [lublic school we nnist look for the instruetioM

of our alien iimnijirant population in the science of

democratic uovermnent. The conunon school is the
fabric uixin which the jiromi.se of a better Can.Mili.iu

citizenship is bt-inf; erected.

Lvni it n,:-> be thouiiht we ar.' pleadinii for coutneU
of perfection, let us look at a few facts as to our educational
staiidinn. I» C'anada, aecordinn to the la-t fi-iures avaii-

alile, one man in every ten of the Canadian born entitl 1

Hi



to rant a balK.t, was illiterate. That is was unable to mark
his own balJot. Could a more fertile mil be iniaKii,,.,!
for a firebrand to sow, seeds of discord and plant false ideas
reKardi... the riRhts of pro,M«rty and the ,)rineiples of
H<.v<"rnni.-nt than amon^ those i;iS,(KX) of whom 2S (MX)
were reported in Ontario. In the Tnited States things' ar,>

Z-'!^T- ''V^"
"•'' ^'-"^^^'^^^^ ""'" ••""'•^' " »'»• <<'1<T.S

,<J!'
.""•' '"'^'''••' '" *"'" '" ^ I'opulation of nearlvm millions there were 5I2 millions of the a^v of 10 anil

over m the United States who could neither read nor write.
iKnoranee is a disgrace to any |H!ople.

What the social and economic life of the present day
needs is not the mandates of the moral code as much as
the appeals of the evangelist. It is not the "Thou shalt
nots' of Sinai that we require to heed as much as the
doctrine of Him who said "Whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you do ye so unto them" and "Inasmuch
as ye did it unto the least of these my brethren." The
world—producer, purveyor and consumer alike, need -i

re-baptism of the spirit of love and service. Since the world
began business and wealth have had no such opportunity
for the angel of the Lord to write their names beside that
of Abou Ben Adhem as they have in this year of grace
Ihe trumpet call of duty and service is not only to the
meek and lowly, but also to the hi^h and mighty, to ernploNcr
and employee. Each class is a factor in the co.smic cal-
culation, each IS a member of the universal organism
each an agent of (iod's purpose. Therefore neither must
be permitted to destroy the other. Man-universal man
has been placed on the earth to evolve the glory of God in
his own life. The poor as well as the rich, the worker of

14
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every <l('Krc(" is needed for tlie f<in.siiiiimati'>ii <i|" ( ;<.,!> plan
for tlie universe. In this evolution, in this development,
which lifts the race up as well as lieipinn it on. tliere is ik.

place for the parasite whose creed is "let us eat, druik
and he merry for to-morrow we die. nor for the covetou>
tn.an, nor for the c. tort.,iner, nor for the unjust man they
lieuiK the children of innorance and loving darkness will

not ventiii.' into 'he linht.

When Noah came out of the Ark hi' had to face
the survival of antideluvian prol)l(>ms an<l soci:d customs,
under new conditions, .md not havinu profited liy

the experiences of the past nor envisag.d tnc
futur<' hi" may I.e written down as having failed to
measure uj) to his opportunities. What of the present'.'

Where do we stand? What is our attitude to the future'.'

Have we counted tiie cost of what our indifference to
the si)jns of the times will hrinif forth'.' Heavy cicuds
hanfj upon the social and ecoiK.mic horizon. .\re they
pregnant with the forked lightninn of ruthless destruction
or are they laden with the gentie rain which hle.sses

Kiver and recipient, in ecjual measure'.'

We too, hi've emerped from a mighty strujjule. What
are we doin^t to prevent a recurrence of tiic tlunns wincli
resulted in the war? Let e.ach of us take himself seriously
to task and demand a truthful answer as to whether we
are as much enprossod in service to reclaim our moral
lepers and make it [>ossit)le for the mandalenes of our d;iy

to live decently as we are in our mad endeavour to pile

dollar upon dollar. He who blazed this trail of brother-
hood from Nazareth to Calvary was deemed so impractical.
so void of bu.siness vi.sion, and his doctrines so revolution-
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iiry that tlicyrnirificd llim. rtisclfi-^hric-s is nearly nlway"
• Iciiiicd impr.'iifirjil niid slicMil.l. if we rninilfd the |)(.|.iil;.r

''•'"'""". I \<i(is<(| uiily in sum.- I:ir ntl' iil.)|)iii. .\..t

Ml His int»T|iri't!ition. Nut sd rniist r.nr> l)c, wlioarc Ixrc
In-day, »H'caiis«' we l.clir in tlir doctrines enunciated
ami lived l>y Him.

'Iliis ever cutitinuinn elianne. this dissatisfaction
with things as we find them, this constant strivinji
altir a new ord<T. this ever rriimhhiiK "f th«' present
into a chaos from which a new cosmos is ever hejiu
transformed an hut the prrimptinns of our si;iritual intu-
itions that earth is not nian'.s;ahidinj{ place and that our
hfe with its jjeniiis, its lahourioiisly accpiired knowledije
and skill, and the beautiful characters wl.i.h are developed
in the lalxiratory of trials, temptations and slriviuK^ for
noliler ideals, are not mere liuhhles rast up on eternitv's
or'ean expanse to float a moment on its waves "J.ike the
snowHakc'on the river, a moment white then melts forever."

'I'luTc is a realm where tlie rainhuw never fades, where
the stars will be si)n>ad before v like islands that slumber
in a siiimner sea and where the brotherhood of man shall
find full expres,sion in the infii itiide of Him who has phi -ed
his bow of |)romise of a t>(>t,ter day over ;;gain.4 th."

clouds of disappointment, of sorrow and blasted hopes,
as .111 everlustinK covenant that the beautiful things which
now pass before us like shadows will stay in our presenc(>
forever, and where the troubler will seek in vain for di.-
cordance in the rythmic cadence of the paen of victory of
a regenerated host in the temple of love and of brother-
hood by the river of eternal peace, on the other side of the
Rainbow.
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